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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEMINAR ON 
IMPACT OF CMFRTS OUTREACH PROGRAMME 

IN THE FISHING VILLAGES OF ERNAKULAM DISTRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

Communication of innovations in marine 
fisheries to the different sectors of the clientele 
such as fishermen, fish farmers and fishing 
industry has been one of the major objectives of 
the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. 
The Institute under its extension programmes 
have been carrying out research studies and field 
level extension programmes based on the tech
nologies for culture of prawn, including seed and 
feed production, oyster, pearl, mussel and sea 
weed as well as information in capture fisheries 
such as conservation and management of coastal 
ecosystem. The activities are carried out under 
the programmes of Krishi Vigyan Kendra and 
Trainer's Training Centre, Lab-to-land programme, 
seminar, exhibitions, literature and other village 
level extension programmes such as film show, 
field trip, field day, campaign, workshop, farm 
visit and use of traditional and mass media. 

Extension as a research discipline was 
introduced at the Institute in 1980 and a separate 
division combined with economics was estab
lished in 1982. The Division presently known as 
Socio-economic Evaluation & Technology Trans
fer Division with scientists qualified in economics 
and extension carried out the following pro
grammes. 

1. Studies on the behavioural aspects of 
the fishing and fish farming communi
ties which are fundamental to designing 
extension and technology transfer pro
grammes. 

2. Transfer of technologies developed by the 
Institute integrated with other systems 
of production practiced by the clientele. 

3. Testing the efficacy of different extension 
methods in technology transfer. 

4. Collection of feed back on the problems 
and constraints in adoption of technolo-

v gies. 

Specific attention has been given to 
involve women in the target group in the 
extension programmes. 

The approaches followed in technology 
transfer include the first-line extension, village 
adoption and empowerment, besides the pro
grammes of Krishi Vigyan Kendra with district 
coverage. The first-line transfer of technologies 
carried out by the Institute at Kandakkadavu, the 
village adoption for transfer of prawn culture 
technology at Narakkal and the action research 
for empowerment of rural women through ex
tension education at Chellanam created signifi
cant impact on the socio-economic conditions of 
the traget group and facilitated development of 
inter-agency linkages for provision of inputs and 
technical know-how. With a view to creating 
awareness among the Institute scientists, tech
nical personnel and s tudents about the 
achievements under the extension programmes 
and invite suggestion for their improvement a 
seminar entitled 'Impact of CMFRI's Outreach 
Programme in the Fishing Villages of Ernakulam 
District' was conducted at the Institute on 1st 
and 4th December 1993 in which the scientists 
and technical officers working on diiferent 
extension projects presented their experience. 
This special issue of MFIS which includes the 
proceedings of the seminar is an attempt to 
document the efforts successfully taken to 
disseminate the Institute's findings to different 
sections of the target group and identify the gaps 
in their utilization. 

DIRECTOR, 
CMFRI, Cochin - 14 
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ACTION RESEARCH FOR RURAL EMPOWERMENT 
IN CHELLANAM FISHING VILLAGE 

Krishna Srinath, A. N. Mohanan, K. P. Salini and Manpal Sridhar 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

The empowerment approach aims at equip
ping the rural people with ways and means of 
improving their living conditions. The model for 
rural women's empowerment suggested by Krishna 
Srinath, 1992 (Ph. D Thesis, Avinashilingam 
Deemed University) defined positive self-percep
tion, perception of role of women in the society, 
economic independence, decision making, 
innovativeness and group action as some of the 
features of empowerment and income generation, 
community organisation and social welfare as 
important activities leading to empowerment. 
Extension education was found to be useful in 
producing the desired change in the target group. 
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Fig. 1. Impact of Ihe programme. 

The wards I - IV in the fishing village of 
Chellanam in Ernakulam district were selected 
for the study and women from fishing households 
were organised based on their felt needs. The 
group was named as Matsyamahilauedi 
(Fisherwomen's Forum) and was registered as a 
charitable society with 200 active members and 
elected office bearers. 

Research project on Rural Women's Empower
ment 

Matsyamahilavedi has been adopted by the 
Institute under its research project on 'Empow
ering Rural Women through Extension Educa
tion'. The study aims at extending the above 
approach to technology transfer programmes of 
the Institute. The chief objectives of the 
programmes were helping the target group to 
identify suitable income-generating activities, 
providing them with the necessary skills and 
helping them to mobilise resources to achieve the 
aims following the principles of extension. 

Involving women in prawn farming 

In the rural prawn farming households 
women play important roles in supervising the 
activities in the family farms. In order to gainfully 
involve them in the enterprise and help them 
adopt innovations, the technology was demon
strated in a 10 cent coconut grove owned by a 
marine fisherwoman. Another I acre farm 
belonging to a fisherwoman was adopted to 
demonstrate the technology using the feed 
developed at the Institute. In this connection a 
five-day training programme in prawn farming 
was organised under which 15 women were 
trained in collection and identification of prawn 
seed, eradication of pests, supplementary feeding 
and water quality monitoring. 

Formation of chemmeen karshakavedi 

As a number of extension programmes on 
prawn farming were organised in the village it was 
felt that the farmers as a whole could benefit from 
them. Following the pattern of Matsyamahilavedi 
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Fig. 2. Discussion with village women during a farm call. 

the prawn farmers were brought together under 
a forum which was named as Chemmeen 
Karshkavedi with a woman as the vice president. 
The Chemmeen Karshakavedi covered South 
Chellanam, Marvakkad and Ganapathikad 
padasekharams. 

Small-scale industry for prawn feed production 

Availability of low cost nutritious feed has 
been a constraint in the adoption of improved 
prawn farming practices. The technology for on-
farm feed production using locally available 
ingredients was found to be appropriate for 
women as an income generating activity. Women 
were trained in different aspects of feed production 
and a group loan of Rs 25,000 through the 
Corporation Bank under NABARD's refinancing 
scheme was arranged for five women from prawn 
farming households. This group was nominated 
by Matsyamahilavedi. An electrically operated 
pulveriser for powdering the ingredients and a 

Fig. 3. Training of the farmer in the eradication of pests 
using ammonia. 

Fig. 4. Prawn feed production in the small scale industry unit set up 
under the project. 

hand operated pelletiser were procured and the 
production was started. The unit could produce 
about 100 kg feed per day. The marketing 
prospects of the feed was found encouraging from 
the feedback on local sales. The unit is named 
as Matsyamahila Industries and the product is 
named as 'Mahirna'. 

Fishing net making unit 
Hand-braiding of fishing nets is a tradi

tional skill among women from marine fishing 
households. Sixty women were organised to 
handbraid nets for reservoir fisheries which were 
not fabricated by machines which could help 
them earn a labour charge of about Rs 25,000 
in a period of three months. The unit has now 
received a grant-in-aid of Rs 1.4 lakhs from the 
Central Social Welfare Board with which a fishing 
net making unit which can provide regular 
employment to 30 women has been set up. The 
unit specialises fabricating cod-end of trawl nets 
and cast nets. 

Training in entrepreneurship 
A five-day campaign on entrepreneurship 

development was organised for forty women 
selected by Matsyamahilavedi. The curriculum 
included topics such as self development, need 
for self employment, need for organisation, co
operation, meaning and functions of leadership, 
interpersonal relationship, enterprise building 
and management and developing entrepreneurial 
qualities. The group was also made aware of 
different schemes and financial support available 
with R&D agencies for enterprise development. 

Other supporting activities 
The chief objective of the programme was 

to organise activities for women which would 
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provide opportunities for them to participate in 
decision making and resource mobilisation and 
scientifically evaluate the changes produced by 
the project activities and it was necessary to bring 
more women into the programme. With the 
existing infrastructure and other resources it was 
difficult to reach all women through fisheries 
related activities. Hence programmes such as 
formation of a co-operative for note book making 
under the Khadi Board and setting up of poultry 
units with the help of a non-governmental unit 
were taken up. The social welfare programme 
included the child care facility for the children of 
fisherfolk, installation of smokeless chulas as a 
drudgery relief measure, nutrition education, 
growing of leafy vegetables and health camps. 

Fig. 5. Smokeless 'chulah' installed in a fisher's house. 

Programmes for marine fishermen 
The Project had also taken care to involve 

male members of the fishing community although 
there was no specific activity to serve their 
interest. During the house calls for surveys and 
for meeting women the Project personnel had 
opportunities to interact with fishermen and give 
them advice related to their occupations. They 
were also encouraged to participate in the public 
meetings organised under the Project and gain 
awareness about the developments in fisheries. 
Extension methods used 

A variety of extension teaching methods 
such as result and method demonstrations, 
lecture, group discussion, seminar, fieki trips, 
farm and home visits, circular letters and audio 
visual aids were used. Posters, banners and 
newspaper and television annoucements were 
used to give publicity about the programme. The 

campaign approach was followed in conducting 
some of the programmes. The members also 
participated in exhibitions and seminars on 
development themes organised by other agencies 
within and outside the state. 
Linkage with R&D agencies 

The success of any community action 
programme depends on the support given by the 
agencies in the related fields. The programmes 
were implemented with the support of R&D 
agencies in fisheries and rural development as 
well as voluntary organisations. The involvement 
of other agencies also helped in sensitizing the 
development supporting system to the needs of 
the target group and introduce a systems 
approach in resource mobilization. 

Securing public support 
Public support for the successful imple

mentation of the programme was secured by 
constituting an advisory committee with local 
leaders and eminent persons from different walks 
of life located in and around the project area. 
Public meetings were also held to mark the 
beginning of important activities such as semi
nars and campaigns inviting local leaders, 
people's representatives, religious leaders and 
government officials. 

Monitoring and evaluation 
The Project has inbuilt mechanism for 

periodical evaluation of the progress. In order to 
ascertain that the project fulfills the set in 

Fig. 6. The prawn farmer is being explained the procedure of water 
quality monitoring. 
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Fig. 7. Inauguration of extension campaign for fisherwomen spon
sored by Central Workers' Education Board. 

objectives, produces the desired results and 
makes necessary revisions, M&E was carried out 
in each phase of the activity. 
Programme impact 

The progress of activities promises a 
positive impact of the Project on the living 
conditions of the target group. Bench mark 
information has been collected from the target 
group in the study village as well as the control 
group outside the village for a comparative study 
at the end of the project. Earlier studies on rural 
empowerment has established that intervention 
through extension education could help in 
producing the qualities of empowerment among 
women. Figure 1 gives the impact of the 
programme on certain indicators of empower
ment. Low sustainability and lack of managerial 
skills have been the limiting factors in the 
development of women-specific enterprises in 
rural areas. Specific attention to this aspect has 
been given at each stage of the programme 
planning and implementation by providing prac
tical experience in decision making and evalua
tion. The porject helped in improving the 
awareness status of participating women and 
indicates substantial changes in their self percep
tion and leadership qualities. The group 
continues to function effectively and attracts 
more women to the programmes. The pro
grammes have also helped to build up enthusi
asm among the participants as well as other 
socio-political groups in the village. The technol
ogy transfer efforts have helped to bring in 
changes in the psycho-motor domain in skill 
development and enabled them to use more 
gainfully the available resources. The participa
tory approach to development planning could be 

demonstrated and the community could be 
educated on the benefits of group action. 
Strengths and opportunities 

The following are some of the strengths and 
opportunities developed through the Project 
activities : 
Systematic effort in selection of target group, 
needs assessment and people's participation 
particularly of lower strata, understanding of 
target group psychology, creation of strong 
village-level organisations to channelise informa
tion and other inputs, collective strength and 
experienced manpower in programme implemen
tation, intra-group decisions and M&E rapport 
with villagers and village-level functionaries and 
their confidence in the programme, linkage with 
government and voluntary agencies for technical 
help and finance, political support, flexibility and 
freedom in carrying out project activities, com
mon objectives and feedback. 

Constraints and obstacles 

Low level of education of the target group 
delayed decisions, weak TOT infrastrucutre, lack 
of access to inputs, mismanagement of target 
group functions, preference for traditional skills, 
financial delay, intra group conflicts and social 
tensions were some of the negative factors of the 
programme. As the Project has concern for 
developing the problem solving abilities of the 
target group the obstacles and constraints can be 
overcome by strengthening the group and its 
activities. 

Suggestion for future programmes 

The basic goal in the development of women 
in fishing communities is to make them self 
reliant participants for improving their condi
tions. Development work must support women 
in their domestic, economic and social roles and 
provide them opportunities to acquire technolo
gies, enabling them to contribute to the economic 
well being. The Project has helped to work out 
a methodological framework for rural women's 
empowerment and building up consciousness 
and enthusiasm among the selected section of the 
target group which might help them to play active 
role in the development of the village. The 
extension and technology transfer objectives of 
the Institute has the pivotal position in the 
programme for whose effective implementation 
other activities has been integrated. The village 
has served as a social laboratory for testing and 
evaluating the innovations in fisheries and 



approaches in their communication. As the 
activity groups are ready to absorb inputs and 
distribute the benefits, other R&D agencies can 
take advantage of the opportunities to extend 
their projects and schemes. 

Considering the overall impact created by 
the project and potentials available with the 
village to develop activities based on different 
mariculture practices it is suggested that the 
project may be strengthened with inputs for 
integrated development and extended to cover 
more areas of the village. 
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FIRSTLINE EXTENSION PROGRAMMES — AN IMPACT STUDY 
Jancy Gupta 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

Extension scientists transfer proven tech
nologies to the farmers as well as to the state 
departements with a view to reduce the time lag 
between the technology generation and its 
adoption. They also provide the first-hand feed
back regarding the adoption of technologies, 
constraints and behavioural pattern of clients so 
that research, education and training pro
grammes can be re-oriented accordingly. 

Keeping this in view, a 'planned change in 
a coastal village' - a model for firstline extension 
programme was conceptualised. The purpose of 
this study was to disseminate proven fishery 
technologies to extension agencies and fishermen 
and thus supplement their income using local 
resources. Planned change implies the decision 
to effect improvements in the social system with 
the help of professional guidance. For implemen
tation of the programme in Kandakkadavu, at 
first a bench-mark survey was carried out and 
characteristics of population, resources and 
needs were assessed. The field level extension 
programme was launched keeping in view the 
following objectives. 

— To identify the problems, needs and 
the resources available in the village. 

— To Co - ordinate the three elements of 
the programme, i.e., people, extension 
agencies and resources for carrying out 
field level action programme. 

— To evaluate the programme. 

To ensure people's participation in the 
programme, a fishermen forum was established 
in the village. Periodical meetings of fishermen 
forum were held to discuss ongoing programmes 
and future course of action. Extension education 
programmes were launched to disseminate tech
nologies for scientific prawn culture and value-
added product from low-cost fish. 

Scientific prawn culture 

To make people aware that water canals in 
coconut groves and homestead can be used for 
scientific prawn culture, and emphasise the 
possibility of prawn culture in off-season i.e. 
March-June, a demonstration was carried out in 
one such canal, with the technical help of KVK. 
A field day and mass contact programme were 
arranged in connection with the harvest. 

Demonstration of small scale prawn hatchery 

Technology for the production of prawn 
seeds in small hatcheries or backyard hatcheries 
was demonstrated which attracted a large number 
of people. This technology was found to be very 
appropriate for this particular area. 

Training programmes including lecture-
cum-demonstration on prawn seed collection 
were organised. 

Value-added products from low-cost fish 

Training programmes were conducted for 
groups of selected members from the project area 
on preparation offish pickles, cutlets, wafers and 
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dried fish from low-cost fish. The impact studies 
conducted afterwards showed remarkable gain in 
knowledge and adoption of these practices. 

This project helped the beneficiaries to 
identify their needs and enabled them to realise 
how to supplement their income using local 
resources. 

Aspirations of marine fishermen 

The level and types of aspirations of marine 
fishermen in general was analysed and highest 
level of aspiration was for education of children 
followed by possession of fishing gear and fishing 
craft. Twelve independent variables contribution 
to aspiration as dependent variable were subjected 
to correlation, regression and path analysis 
(Table 1). Out of the twelve variables craft 
ownership and possession of outboard engine 
were found to be dominant variables in deter
mining a higher level of aspiration (Table 2). 

Utilization of communication media by fisher
men 

The study on utilization of communication 
media by fishermen indicated the high level of 

preference to mass media for obtaining first-hand 
information. The maximum score was obtained 
by newspaper followed by radio, fellow fishermen, 
fishery officials, film show and periodicals (Table 
3). Regarding the regularity of use and extent of 
coverage of items, newspaper emerged as the 
most prominent medium. 

Adoption of quality control measures in prawn 
peeling units 

A study conducted in the peeling sheds 
around Cochin clearly brought out the quality 
control measures available in centralised and 
decentralised prawn peeling units and the extent 
of difference between the two units. The 
centralised units built'according to government 
guidelines and functioning under good supervi
sion proved to be remarkably better than the 
decentralised units in respect of all parameters. 

Entrepreneurial behaviour of prawn farmers 

An increasing tendency was observed to 
adopt scientific prawn culture. During past two 
years, progressive farmers have switched over to 
the culture of P. monodon the more economic 

TABLE 1. Correlation and path analysis of independent variables with 'Aspiration' as dependent variable 

SI. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Independent 
variables 

X,. Craft ownership 

X n Extension participation 

Xc Possession of outboard 
b 

engine 
X12 Value orientation 

Xg Adoption of improved 
practices 

X^ Family size 

X, Eduaction status of 
respondents 

Xg Risk orientation 

X4 Family education 

Xj Family structure 

X10 Information source 
contact 

^ Credit utilization 

Correlation 
coefficients 

0.137 

0.190 * 

0.217 * 

0.188 * 

0.196 

0.067 

0.127 

0.003 

0.067 

0.005 

0.049 

0.048 

Direct 
effects 

0.261 

0.190 

0.186 

0.176 

0.166 

0.165 

0.155 

0.085 

0.079 

0.068 

0.027 

0.007 

Total 
indirect 
effects 

0.137 

0.178 

0.218 

0.164 

0.196 

0.067 

0.127 

0.009 

0.067 

0.005 

0.049 

0.047 

I 

0.028 

0.019 

0.107 

0.020 

0.120 

0.004 

0.020 

0.029 

0.041 

0.022 

0.057 

0.029 

Substantial indirect effects 

(12) 

(12) 

(8) 

(9) 

(6) 

(12) 

( I D 

( ID 

(6) 

(5) 

(11) 

(12) 

through 
II 

0.006 

0.016 

0.017 

0.014 

0.017 

0.002 

0.013 

0.011 

0.035 

0.015 

0.033 

(1) 

(3) 

(4) 

(8) 

(4) 

(7) 

(6) 

(1) 

(8) 

(4) 

(3) 

0.023 (11) 

III 

0.003 (4) 

0.013 (9) 

0.011 (11) 

0.008 (6) 

0.007 (11) 

0.002 (6) 

0.0003 (7) 

0.0003 (7) 

0.013 (1) 

0.014 (9) 

0.019 (6) 

0.019 (5) 

Significant at 1 per cent level. 
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TABLE 2. Level and types of aspiration of selected marine fishermen 

Area of aspirat ion 

Children 

House 

Land holding 

Sub-occupat ion 

Material possess ion 

Mass media possession 

Fishing gear 

Fishing craft 

Category 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Low 
Medium 

High 

Frequency 

34 
89 
13 

56 
57 
2 3 

101 
27 

8 

40 
81 
15 

31 
82 
23 

23 
99 
14 

31 
94 
11 

54 
44 
38 

Percentage 

25 
66 

9 

41.2 
41 .9 
16.8 

74 .3 
19.9 
5.9 

29.4 
59.6 
11.0 

22.8 
60.3 
16.9 

16.9 
72.8 
10.3 

22.8 
69.1 

8.1 

39.7 
32.4 
27 .9 

Mean 

4 .58 

1.23 

0.34 

1.28 

1.17 

2.56 

2.90 

2.67 

S.D. 

2 .91 

1.16 

0 .16 

1.23 

1.14 

1.80 

2.26 

1.08 

Rank 

I 

VI 

VIII 

V 

VII 

rv 

II 

m 

TABLE 3. Preference for the communication media 
use in first-information 

Sources 

Newspaper 

Periodicals 

Radio 

Film show 

Exhibition 

Demonstrat ion 

Training 

Fishery officials 

Research inst i tut ion 

Fellow fishermen 

Mean score 

1.72 

0.14 

1.54 

0.24 

0.03 

0.03 

0.02 

0.87 

0.04 

1.05 

Rank 

I 

VI 

II 

V 

VIII 

VIII 

IX 

rv 
VII 

m 

species inspite of the difficulty in procuring the 
seed. Paucity of seed, inability to identify the 
seeds of P. indicus (when caught from wild) and 

ignorance regarding importance of compounded 
feed were the major impediments in adoption of 
scientific prawn culture. 

A few outstanding entrepreneurs were 
follwing all the practices of scientific prawn 
farming including eradication of pests, exchange 
of water using pump, giving compounded feed, 
periodical monitoring, checking the level of 
oxygen, salinity, temperature, pH etc. High 
entrepreneurial behaviour was found associated 
with higher production. 

Constraints in fishery extension and sugges
tions for improvement 

Extension is still a weak link in fisheries 
development. The constraints responsible for the 
slow pace of mariculture developement include 
lack of information on the economics of technol
ogy, lack of large scale extension programmes, 
inadequate use of mass media for communication 
and shortage of manpower in the field of 
extension. Presently extension programmes are 



being taken up in a very limited number of 
villages. There is an urgent need to strengthen 
the extension activities on capture and culture 
fisheries based on sound planning and evalua
tion. 

Fishermen have to be made aware of the 
importance of conservation of the depleting 
marine resources. Awareness campaigns, sym
posia, seminar, group discussion and audiovisual 
show are to be organised effectively. Mass media 
may be effectively used to communicate the first 
hand information as these media are popular 
with fisherfolk, particularly those in Kerala. 

In order to provide the feed back regarding 
the transfer of technologies, research on the 
behavioural aspects of fishermen in capture and 
culture fisheries is needed. For the effective 
technology transfer to clientile, information re
garding their socio-psychological characteristics, 
problems, needs and aspirations are necessary. 
Research in fisheries extension is also of prime 
improtance to evolve suitable methods of com
munication, strategies for technology transfer 
and for efficient programme planning and imple
mentation. 
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ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA OF 

CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE, NARAKKAL, KERALA 
P. K. Martin Thompson and K. Asokakumaran Unnithan 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

Introduction 

Krishi Vigyan Kendras are innovative grass-
root level agricultural institutions established 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan (1973-'78) by 
Govt, of India through the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research, based on the recommen
dations of National Education Commission (1964-
'66). The Kendras aim at providing vocational 
education in agriculture and allied areas includ
ing fisheries, forestry, livestock, home science etc. 
for increasing agricultural production and thereby 
achieving integrated development of the rural 
sector. Farmers including women, school drop
outs, unemployed youth, field level extension 
functionaries etc. are the target groups. KVKs are 
functioning under ICAR Institutes, Agricultural 
Universities and non-governmental organisa
tions. The first KVK in the country was 
established in 1974 at Pondicherry under the 
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University. The National 
Commission on Agriculture (1976) recommended 
the establishment of one KVK in each district by 
the end of Sixth Five Year Plan and three KVKs 
per district by the end of the present century. 

Philosophy, concept and principles 
The basic philosophy behind KVK is voca

tional training in agriculture and allied subjects. 
Rapid, continuous and accelerated adoption of 
technology is possible only when the farming 
community is educated, enlightened and trained 
in the rudiments of science and technology in 

agriculture and other subjects. 

The three basic concept are (i) Work 
experience, where the Kendra will impart training 
through work experience and hence will be 
concered with technical literacy, (ii) Self employ
ment, in which training is imparted to the 
extension workers, practising farmers and fish
ermen and those who wish to be self employed 
(iii) Need-based syllabus in which, programme of 
each KVK will be tailored to the felt needs, 
national resources and the potential for agricul
tural growth in that particular area. The three 
basic principles are (i) Acceleration of agricultural 
and allied production (ii) Teaching by doing and 
learning by doing, imparting skill-training and 
(iii) Training efforts primarily to be directed to 
improve the lot of the poor. 

The Narakkal KVK under the Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute started func
tioning from December 1976 and the training 
courses were organised from April 1977. The 
main objective of the Kendra is to meet the local 
needs of the farmer by transfering the technology 
developed in laboratories. Since KVKs are district 
oriented programmes and the main avocation of 
the farmers in this area is prawn farming, more 
emphasis has been given on training courses 
related to this aspect. Apart from this, training 
courses on other subjects such as animal 
production, crop production and home science 
are also arranged. The achievement of KVK is 
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measured in terms of (i) Training courses 
organised and number of beneficiaries (ii) Exten
sion activities organised and (ii) Follow-up service 
undertaken. 

Training courses conducted from 1977 to 
September 1993 

The training courses conducted under KVK 
are mainly for the benefit of the farmers. The 
target group also consists of school drop outs, 
village youths including girls and small and 
marginal farmers. The training courses are 
conducted under the disciplines, fisheries, ani
mal production, crop production and home 
science. 

Under the fisheries discipline short dura
tion courses are conducted in the following 
aspects namely prawn/fish farming; prawn/fish 
seed collection; fish-cum-paddy cultivation; bund 
construction and sluice fixing; prawn/fish farm 
management; eradication of predators from culture 
ponds, financing agencies for prawn/fish culture, 
harvesting, handling and marketing of prawn/ 
fish and post-harvest technology of prawn and 
fish. A total of 375 training courses were 
conducted and 6659 persons were trained, of 
which 3662 were women. 

In the discipline of animal production, 
subjects such as dairy farming, livestock man
agement, fodder production, duck farming and 
poultry farming were dealt with. A total of 93 
training courses were conducted. 2066 farmers 
were trained, of which 1497 were women. In the 
discipline of crop production, training courses are 
conducted in vegetable cultivation, coconut cul
tivation, paddy cultivation and agro-forestry and 
a total of 72 training courses were conducted. In 
all 1504 persons were trained of which 965 were 
women. In home science, training courses in 
health and hygiene, fruit preservation, nutrition, 
handicrafts and dress making were arranged. 
129 training courses were conducted. A total of 
2291 persons were trained of which 38 were 
men.The duration of training courses varies from 
1 to 45 days depending upon the needs of the 
farmers. 

Follow-up service and extension activities 

Follow-up service and extension activities 
form an integral part of KVK programmes. They 
include Lab-to-land programmes, field level dem
onstrations, field visits and lectures, film shows, 
science camps for school children, adoption of 
schools for inculcating the spirit of scientific 

farming among children, melas and farmer's 
days, exhibitions, radio programmes and publi
cations. 

Lab-to-land programme 

The KVK has successfully implemented the 
first four phases of the Lab-to-land programme. 
The first two phases were implemented at the 
prawn fields belonging to a colony of 138 families 
of Harijan community at Valappu in Vypeen 
island. Under the programme 73 persons 
belonging to the colony were given training by the 
KVK and follow-up services including technical 
consultancy, facilities for eradication of predators 
and supply of prawn and fish seeds were 
undertaken. The farming area extending over 3 
hectares has been developed through an inte
grated approach with focus on prawn and fish 
farming. During monsoon, when water is not 
conducive for prawn culture, paddy-cum-fish 
culture is done. The land area available at the 
farm is utilized for growing coconut and horticul
tural crops. 

Farmer's day 

As a follow-up measure , the KVK 
occasionally arranges meeting of the ex-trainees 
and other farmers who are actively associating 
with prawn and fish culture and related trades. 
This would enable them to come under a common 
forum to interact and exchange their ideas and 
also to gain more information from the subject 
matter specialists. The Kendra has so far 
organised seven farmers' days. 

Radio, television programmes and film shows 

The Kendra has presented 25 radio pro
grammes including talks, discussions, interviews 
and features, on varied aspects of prawn farming 
and allied topics. A programme on prawn farming 
was also telecast over Doordarsan, Trivandrum. 
So far, the Kendra has arranged 549 film shows 
at different campuses and in villages. 

Publications 

The Kendra has published a total of 31 
articles in the form of Krishi Vigyan Patrikas, 
leaflets, books, popular articles in journals and 
dailies, symposia-seminar papers etc. on a variety 
of topics concerned with fisheries, agriculture, 
home science, extension methodologies etc. 

Seminar/symposia 

The staff of KVK have participated in 19 
seminars with a view to strengthen the subject 
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matter support and update the know-how. 

Functional linkages developed with other 
departmental agencies 

Apart from the regular training programmes, 
the Kendra provides training facilities on prawn 
and fish farming to the farmers sponsored by the 
brackishwater fish farmers development agency. 
Officials from the nationalised and scheduled 
Banks were also given training on important 
aspects including the cost-benefit factor of prawn 
farming technology to enable them to evaluate the 
projects submitted by the farmers for financial 
assistance. 

The students from the vocational higher 
secondary school of Narakkal and Kadamakudi 
are regularly benefitted by providing them with 
two days exposure programme in prawn farming. 
These schools are functioning under the De
partment of Fisheries, Kerala state. 

Consequent on the introduction of providing 
insurance facilities to the prawn growers, the 
General Insurance Company has also taken note 
of the importance of this Kendra in the field of 
scientific prawn farming. 

The Krishi Bhavan of the Department of 
Agriculture, Kerala State was serving as a 
resource agency in implementing the short 
duration training programmes of this Kendra in 
agricultural aspects. The chief training organiser 
of KVK is also a regular participant of the monthly 
workshops on TV programmes. 

The KVK keeps liaison with various depart
ments of Kerala State, NES Block, land develop
ment Banks, All India Radio, Trichur and Kochi, 
CIFT, Kochi and also with the adopted schools of 
Vypeen island. 

Impact of training and extension activities 

The impact of training and extension 
activities undertaken by the KVK, can be 
evaluated by gathering feed-back information on 
the mode of utilization of the know-how gained 
by the trainees and also by taking into account 
the overall changes taken place in the field of 
prawn farming, the thrust area focussed by the 
Kendra. 

In order to evaluate the mode of utilisation 
of the know-how gained by the trainees, follow-
up surveys are conducted once in two years. This 
is done by visiting the trained farmers and 
gathering feed-back information such as the level 

of adoption of the new technology, constraints 
faced if any, or reasons for not putting the 
knowhow into practice. The KVK has conducted 
five follow up surveys, in 1980, '82, '84, '87 and 
'89. During the latest survey (1989), 76.6% of 
the farmers trained during 1986-'87 were con
tacted. Analysis of the data has revealed that 
47.15% of the ex-trainees were engaged in 
different activities connected with prawn/fish 
industry, including 3.77% engaged in scientific 
farming of prawn, 2.26% adopting the technique 
of supplementing the natural stock in the 
traditional culture practice, with the desirable 
species of prawn seeds procured from outside, 
6.03% engaged in prawn seed trade, 5.28% 
employed in prawn culture fields, 0.75% practis
ing the traditional method of prawn filtration, 
17.0% engaged in fishing activities and 12.06% 
involved in prawn processing industry. 

Prawn seed trade 

It is only after the establishment of the KVK 
that the prawn seed trade came into being in and 
around Ernakulam district. The newly generated 
business created plenty of employment oppor
tunities for the rural youth, trained as well as 
untrained. As a result of the training and 
extension activities, seed collection centres came 
into existence in different regions of the state of 
Kerala, all along the coastline from Quilon to 
Kasaragod. 

Increased production by adoption of new 
technology 

The innovative idea of farming prawns in 
the canal systems in coconut groves was" 
successfully demonstrated in farmers fields. The 
cost-benefit factor of scientific farming of white 
and tiger prawn are also well appreciated by 
entrepreneurs. The KVK has been advocating the 
feasibility of taking three harvests of prawns in 
an year by judicious management and also by 
carefully utilising the monsoon months of the 
year for generating enhanced production. The 
proposition has been put to reality and an ex-
trainee, with technical backing of KVK could 
produce 3472.6 kg of prawns (3045 kg tiger 
prawns and 427.6 kg white prawn) and 852 kg 
of fishes (429 kg grey mullets and 423 kg milk 
fish) by doing three culture operation lasting from 
May 1990 to March '91 from a water area of 1.6 
ha. The total income generated by this was 4.5 
lakhs against a total expenditure of 1.2 lakhs. 
The average production rate per ha of water area 
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worked out at 2170 kg of prawns and 532 kg of 
fishes per year. The net income realised was Rs. 
2.08 lakhs/ha/yr. Thus the significance of 
selective stocking methods and their advantage 
over the traditional system have been well 
demonstrated. 

General awareness created 

Being the pioneering agency responsible for 
propagating the technology of scientific prawn 
farming, Narakkal KVK has been directly or 
indirectly instrumental in creating a general 
awareness on the potentiality of prawn farming 
in Kerala and adjacent states. Whereas, the total 
area under traditional prawn filtration practice in 
Kerala was only around 45,000 hectares confined 
only to Emakulam and adjaecent districts before 
nineteen seventees, the recent data show that the 
practice has been extended to more districts 
including Kasaragod, Kannur and Kollam with a 
total extent of 12,511 ha, excluding the newly 
added 354 hectares of farms under scientific 
farming spread over the districts of Kasaragod, 
Kannur, Trichur, Ernakulam, Alleppey, Kottayam, 
Kollam and Trivandrum. In order to meet the 

ever-increasing demand for seed and feed, more 
than a dozen hatcheries and feed mills also have 
come up in southern India. 

KVK system under VIII plan period 

During the VIII plan period, all the first line 
transfer of technology projects of ICAR have been 
integrated into Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK). The 
projects integrated into KVK are (i) Lab-to-land 
Programme (LL); Socio economic uplift of Sched
uled castes and Backward communites Tribal 
area project (SC/ST/TAP); National Demonstra
tion Project (NDP), Operational Research Project 
(ORP), Technology Mission on Oilseeds and 
National Pulses Development Project. Due to 
such integration the mandate of KVK has been 
enlarged to cover the farming communities under 
the transfer of technology. To achieve the goal 
of integration, help from other organisations and 
agencies are taken wherever necessary. The 
Narakkal KVK has identified 100 farm families 
under the lab to land programme at Ezhikkara 
and Nayarambalam village. 50 families have been 
identified for the implementation of SC/St project 
at Narakkal. 
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TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
SHRIMP FEED PRODUCTION AT SOUTH CHELLANAM, ERNAKULAM DISTRICT 

PART - I : BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Manpal Sridhar 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

Introduction 

Supplementary feed accounts for nearly 40-
60 per cent of the total operational cost in 
intensive farming operations and formulation of 
balanced feeds with low-cost protein ingredients 
can bring down the cost of supplementary feed 
to a great extent. The C. M. F. R. Institute has 
been actively engaged in nutritional research over 
the past few years and evolved biologically 
efficient practical feed formulations for the semi-
intensive and intensive culture of Penaeus indicus 
and Penaeus monodon warranted to obtain high 
growth rates and maximum production in the 
laboratory. The testing for the economic viability 
of these feeds under field conditions was therefore 
initiated at South Chellanam. 

In this paper an attempt has been made to 
weigh based on personal observations made and 

information gathered after working for a period 
of over one year the prospects for dissemination 
of technology with regard to shrimp feed and 
culture to what is currently practised at South 
Chellanam both from technical and economic 
angles. 

Traditional shrimp culture practices at 
Chellanam 

The culture of shrimp at South Chellanam, 
has largely been associated with rice production, 
whereby rice is intercropped with naturally 
stocked shrimp seed which have been washed 
over the rice field perimeter bunds during high 
tides. Impoundments or 'Pokkali' fields range in 
size to a maximum of 100 hectare of water area 
without subdivisions. Scientific pump-fed prawn 
farming is also practised by a few farmers though 
on a smaller scale and size of ponds ranged from 
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a minimum of 1 to a maximum of 3 hectares. The 
other areas under prawn cultivation are the 
canals around the coconut groves. 

In the traditional perennial culture no feed 
supplementation is practised and shrimp are 
dependent upon natural pond fauna and flora as 
the sole feed sources. Some enterprising shrimp 
farmers at Chellanam are also supplementarily 
stocking their tidal ponds with wild or hatchery 
reared shrimp post-larvae. The shrimp farming 
practices can be broadly classified into three 
categories—extensive, improved extensive and 
semi-intensive, representing the stocking density 
of 10,000 to 30,000, 30,000 to 60,000 and 60,000 
to 3,00,000 individuals, respectively per hectare. 
The corresponding production ranges in kg /ha / 
year are 200 to 500, 500 to 1,000 and 2,000 to 
3,000 respectively, the extensive farming being 
adopted on a larger scale. 

As hatchery-bred seeds become a reality 
and pelletised feeds come to market more and 
more farmers are adopting the improved system 
of culture simultaneously pushing up the pro
duction rates. 

Technical and economic considerations 

Production intensity of a shrimp farm 
depends on the technology employed and there 
is more than 14 fold increase in costs of 
production per hectare as we move from extensive 
farming with supplementary feeding to semi-
intensive farming. However, in all systems of 
shrimp culture, production and profits deviate to 
varying degrees depending upon the extent to 
which the multiple combination of various factors 
which determine the success of the different 
farming practices viz. the site, farm, seed, water 
quality and its management, feed and feed 
management and diseases. The bearing of these 
on the culture practices and their economics are 
briefly discussed below. 

Site 
The important considerations that go into 

the selection of site for shrimp culture are 
technical, social and economical. At Chellanam 
the social atmosphere does not seem to be very 
congenial and along with technical and economic 
considerations have to be given prime impor
tance. There is a clash between the supporters 
of the traditional paddy cum prawn culture and 
those in favour of scientific prawn farming. The 
profits from prawn culture average around Rs. 
25,000/hectare/crop in comparison to a meagre 

Rs. 5,000/hectare for the paddy culture of 130 
days duration. As for the former there may be 
2 to 3 crops per year to only one crop in the case 
of the latter, more and more farmers are being 
attracted to scientific prawn culture practices. 

Technically most of the sites are of an 
uneven topography without uniformity in shape 
and depth and with sandy clay soils not easily 
approachable and with no proper access to the 
main canals, hence suitable only for improved 
extensive or semi-intensive farming. Salinity 
remains more or less stagnant between 15-20 ppt 
for around nine months in a year. 

Farmers who are capable of investing more 
go in for bigger farms with better farm infra
structure facilities, while others rely on external 
agencies for loans, as fiscal constraints prevent 
them from extracting the maximum profits out of 
farming. Adequate funds is also a major area 
which requires the attention of the developing 
agencies and financing bodies. 

Seed 

A major factor contributing to shrimp 
survival and ultimate yield is the seed quality, 
and it constitutes some 40% of the total cost 
component of shrimp production. Hatchery bred 
seeds, because of their uniform size and tendency 
to moult synchronously, reduce cannibalism 
during the culture resulting in better survival 
rate. These seeds are preferred for the improved 
extensive and semi-intensive farming, while the 
natural seeds because of their sturdiness and 
lower price are preferred for extensive farming. 
There is no hatchery for seed of both P. indicus 
and P. monodon in the area, hence the gap 
between supply and demand is considerable. The 
wild seed collections are made from Alleppey 
while the hatchery reared seed are procured from 
either Madras or Karnataka @ Rs. 350 per 1000 
number for P. monodon and Rs. 60 per 1000 
number for P. indicus. Thus the establishment 
of hatcheries in the area is also necessary for the 
augmentation of shrimp farming. 

Water quality management 

For extensive farming initial pond prepara
tion with fertilization (lime) is only resorted to. 
Eventhough electrification is absent at the pond 
site at most places, 8 to 10 H.P. motors are 
utilised for water pumping during emergencies. 

Apart from this, no regular monitoring of 
the important water quality parameters is adopted 
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by most farmers who depend on blind water 
exchange or tidal exchange for water quality 
mangement. Taking into account all the factors 
which cause oxygen depletion in pond water, 
adequate management practices have to be 
taught. Feeding rates influence pond dissolved 
oxygen concertrations. The farmers are not 
aware of feeding rate (amount of feed to be given 
per day) but feed a particular quantity of ration 
thrice daily at dawn, dusk and night based on 
radio broadcasts by MPEDA. Aeration facilities 
are also not observed in most farms. 

Feed and feed management 

Few of the farmers use farm-made feeds 
and hence the quality and composition vary 
depending on the availability of raw materials. 
Clam meat (average price Rs. 6.50/kg), ground 
nut oil cake (average price Rs. 6.00/kg), soyabean 
flour avarage price Rs.12.00/kg) and cassava 
powder (average price Rs.5.00/kg) are the most 
commonly used ingredients. Clams are locally 
collected from Alleppey while all the other 
ingredients are purchased from the open market. 
A few farmers use rice bran and dried mantis 
shrimp also in thier feed formulations with or 
without vitamin and mineral supplementation. 
The proximate composition analysis of a few feeds 
prepared by the local farmers is presented in 
Table 1. Excepting feed No. 2 which meets the 
standards prescribed for shrimp nutrition, all the 
other feeds are concoctions prepared without any 
basic knowledge of the nutritional requirements 
of shrimp. 

Most of the extensive farmers fed the feeds 
in the form of moist handmade balls while only 
the farmers engaged in semi-intensive culture 
used pelleted feed. In the former, survival ranged 
from 60-79% while for the latter it was >70%. 
Though farmers are becoming conscious of the 
advantages of pelletised feed there are no feed 
mills in the area. The cost of the extensive locally 

prepared feed ranges from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15/kg 
while that of the Higashimaru commercial ex
tensive feed is Rs.20/kg. The cost of the local 
feeds for semi-intensive culture works out to be 
Rs.30/kg while the imported counter part is 
priced at Rs.40 - Rs.50/kg. 

No strict feed management is adhered to by 
most of the farmers. When procured from 
standard companies, the guidelines of the feed 
manufacturers are followed. Feeding, however, is 
carried out by the help of earthen plates or wire 
baskets suspended with floats and on an average 
number 30 to an acre. No weekly adjustments 
of feed rations are carried out by the farmers who 
also lack knowledge about feed conversion ratios. 

Diseases 

As only low-density stocking and extensive 
culture are being practised at present, no disease 
out break has been observed, but as practices are 
intensified risks will surely increase and farmers 
should be educated on this topic as well. 

Research needs 

There was great potential at South 
Chellanam for the development of feeds for prawn 
culture. With the intensification of culture 
operations the need to develop nutritive and 
economical feed mixtures for all stages of 
cultivable prawn species based on less expensive 
locally available feed ingredients was felt since 
these contribute greatly to the commercial 
success of the culture operation. As research 
inputs are necessary at eveiy stage of shrimp feed 
development and production technology, we 
aimed at a transition from minimal input, 
extensive shrimp culture to that of low input, 
semi-intensive culture by the provision of labo
ratory tested compounded feeds. We also aimed 
at increasing the yields from a single harvest for 
these farmers with a minimum change in the 
pond management practices followed by them. 
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TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
SHRIMP FEED PRODUCTION AT SOUTH CHELLANAM, ERNAKULAM DISTRICT 
PART - II : FIELD TRIALS AND ON-FARM TRAINING ON FEED PREPARATION 

Manpal Sridhar 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

With the background information eluci
dated in the earlier part of this paper, lack of 
an appropriate feed seemed to be a major 
constraint in the development of prawn culture 
at Chellanam. The prawn feeds developed so far 
by the feed industries are undoubtedly expensive 
and not acceptable to the prawn farmers. A 
research and development programme on prawn 
nutrition and feed formulation was therefore 
deemed highly pertinent. This paper highlights 
the dissemination methods adopted and the 
technological advances made in achieving the 
goals of low cost practical feed formulation from 
locally available low cost ingredinets and also 
working out the economic viability of 
supplemental feeding. 

Field trials with compounded feeds 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute has evolved a number of feed formula
tions over the years, but for the lack of supporting 
feeding trial data these have not been dissemi
nated to the shrimp farming community. At 
Chellanam, feeding trials were initiated in ponds 
of various sizes to determine under the prevailing 
farm scale conditions the performance and 
relative cost effectiveness of a few of these feeds, 
so that they could be adopted by the shrimp 
farmers. A trial in a small pond of 405 M2 was 
successfully completed which proved the relative 
cost effectiveness of growing P. indicus in 
monoculture using a pelleted water stable feed. 
The feed containing 35% protein yielded the 
equivalent of 30 kilograms of P. indicus in a culture 
period of 90 days with a feed conversion ratio of 
0.90:1. The performance of shrimp fed on the 
experimental feed was exceptionally good when 
the yield from our pond trial was extrapolated and 
compared to the performance of those fed on clam 
meat or trash fish and rice bran based diet, 
prepared and fed according to the practices 
adopted by the local farmers. Pond pollution as 
evidenced by the degree of blackness of the pond 
bottom mud was not observed and from a 

pollution prevention point of view, the pellets 
proved to be highly desirable in comparison to the 
moist hand made balls utilized by some farmers 
for feeding their shrimp. The adopted pond and 
a part of the harvest are shown in Fig. 1 and 2. 

Fig. 1. The coconut grove pond adopted for the field trial with 
compounded feed. 

Fig. 2. A part of the harvest obtained from the trial by the 
help of cast nets. 

A financial appraisal of the results of the 
trial indicated that the pelleted feed was quite 
cost effective at Rs. 15/kilogram, though a still 
lower price would have definitely been more 
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profitable for the small scale prawn farmers. The 
trial also indicated that high nutrient density 
diets as used in intensive shrimp culture, would 
be inappropriate for extensive and semi-intensive 
culture in India as the use of lower nutrient 
specification diets would result in substantial 
reduction in the overall production costs. With 
these improvements in mind another trial in a 
large pond of 1 acre was initiated. The pond was 
stocked with 30,000 post larvae of P. indicus in 
December 1993 and the animals were reared on 
a feed formulation of a varying ingredient 
composition to the one used in the earlier trial. 
The data from this pond along with a few other 
trials to be undertaken is expected to throw 
enormous light on the most economical feed 
formulation for this area which can then be 
transferred to be adopted on a large scale. 

Analysis of feed samples prepared by the local 
farmers 

Samples of some of the feeds prepared and 
used by the local farmers on their farms were 
collected and analyzed for their water stability 
and nutrient content, and the results are depicted 
in Fig.3 and Table 1. The feed designated as No.5 
is the feed used in the small pond trial and given 
as a comparative measure. Of the four feeds 
analyzed only one viz. Feed No.4 fell within the 

WATER STABILITY OF THE FEEDS 

100 

• FEED I 
A FEED II 
A FEED III 
O FEED IV 
• FEED V 

standards prescribed for shrimp nutrition while 
all others were formulations at will, not even 
meeting the basic requirements of shrimp for any 
of the nutrients. The water stability of all the 
feeds was quite poor, especially feed No.2 which 
lost 50% of the dry matter within five hours of 
immersion in sea water (of 35 ppt). These farmers 
were advised accordingly so as to improve the 
nutritive value of their feed formulations. 

TABLE 1. Proximate analysis of a Jew feed samples collected 
from the local farmers (% dry matter basis) 

Component 

Dry mat ter 

Crude protein 

Crude fat 

Crude fibre 

Ash 

Organic mat ter 

NFE* 

1 

95.09 

44.09 

9.7 

0.26 

7.49 

87 .60 

33.59 

Feed n u m b e r 
2 

50.02 

20 .13 

04.00 

18.61 

35.00 

15.02 

22 .26 

3 

80.62 

28.32 

12.00 

6.00 

23.22 

57 .40 

30.46 

4 

93.86 

34.80 

6.42 
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Fig. 3. Water stability of some of the analysed feeds. 

•Nitrogen free extract - calculated by difference. 

Demonstration of farm feed preparation 

A ready supply of feeds of known produc
tion performance would act as an impetus for the 
continuity of the culture operations. Farm made 
compounded feeds provide the farmer a poten
tially manufactured product and an opportunity 
to increase productivity. The savings on unit cost 
of feed achieved by small scale on farm feed 
preparation is also considerable without large 
capital expenditure. Additionally, the existing 
labour on a small farm may be able to absorb the 
extra work load of making feeds, keeping 
operational costs low. Moreover, as women 
constitute an important human resource of 
India's coastal area, on farm feed preparation by 
women would offer great scope for self-employ
ment and also serve as an additional income for 
the family. 

Dissemination of technology related to on-
farm feed preparation was launched under the 
project "Empowering rural women through ex
tension education — An action research in a 
fishing village" at South Chellanam, Kochi. It 
involved a seminar on the nutritional require
ments of the commercially important species of 
the Indian white prawn P. indicus and the tiger 
prawn P. monodon followed by a demonstration 
on the use and operation of simple household 
equipment for shrimp feed preparation on the 
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farms/homesteads, for use for culture purposes 
in the unutilized water canals or coconut groves 
in and around their homesteads. Thirty women 
took part in this training cum demonstration 
which comprised two separate methods of feed 
preparation and pelletization (Fig. 4 & 5). The 
participants were also briefed on the methods of 
proper drying and storage of the prepared feeds. 

Fig. 4. Demonstration of shrimp feed preparation to the rural 
women. 

Fig. 5. Showing the use of a household model mincer for 
pelletization of feed. 

Training women in shrimp feed production 

A project entitled "On farm production of 
low-cost nutritious prawn feeds on a small scale", 
was prepared with the following specific objec
tives -

1. to educate the shrimp farmers on the basics 
of feed preparation 

2. to familiarize them with the use and 
handling of simple quipment which can be 

employed for feed preparation on the farm 
steads 

3. to teach them few simple preparations 
keeping in mind feed management and 
water quality management for both semi-
intensive and extensive prawn culture, and 

4. to help women in small-scale prawn farm
ing households to develop income generat
ing enterprises based on the technology. 

Under this project funded by NABARD five 
women were provided with loans for the purchase 
of simple household equipment and raw mate
rials for the production of shrimp feed. This 
equipment comprised of a pulveriser and a meat 
mincer. The loan amount was stipulated to be 
recovered within a period of three years. These 
women were trained in operating the equipment 
and in formulating feeds, selecting feed ingredi
ents, processing and storing them along with 
overall on-farm feed management. The feed 
production was carried out utilizing locally 
available ingredients and by minimizing the use 
of vitamin and mineral premixes, expensive 
binders and feed attractants (Fig. 6 & 7). 

The feed prepared is to be given the brand 
name 'Mahima'. Table 2. gives feed characteristics. 

TABLE 2. Assay characteristics of Mahima prawn 
feeds 

Crude protein 
Crude fat 

Crude fibre 
Ash 
Moisture 
Acid insoluble ash 

> 
> 
< 
< 
< 
< 

35.0% 
3.0% 
3.0% 

16.0% 
12.0% 
2.0% 

Fig. 6. The trained women engaged in manufacture of shrimp 
feed. 
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Fig. 7. The dried and packed feed ready for sale. 

Though the nutrient composition is similar 
to Prawn Feed 'A' in the form of crumbles is 
formulated for post larvae and Prawn Feed 'B' in 
the form of pellets for juveniles and adults. Data 
will be collected and collated on the production, 
storage and utilization of these feeds and also 
their socio-economic impact on a regular basis. 
The progress made will be assessed to recom
mend follow-up actions. 

General remarks 

The success of the programme proved the 
feasibility of on farm shrimp feed production as 
an income generating activity which can be easily 
adopted by coastal women so that more of the 
unutilised lands can be converted into productive 
prawn culture sites. Both the demonstration and 
training programme attained great popularity as 
evidenced in the eagerness shown by many other 
women in adopting this technology and also the 
willingness of NABARD in disbersing more loans 
to women for procurement of equipment and feed 
ingredients for preparation of shrimp feeds. 
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3 f k -STCfJjT feir TTTT T J ^ 

^ - q f ^ f f cpr "SraK ^TT %sfa ^Js(t *T#PT3St 

f̂ cTTC +l4*Hf % 3T#T d = M l d M % STMT ""TT #TT 

«Ffq, fffTT #3ff 3jfk "#TT W?I <JcMKH, KJJW, "Rtcft, ^ 

•5R#TJTT, tw?, +I4*IMH( snfc ^?nf r̂rat 11 

*pf 1980 3 ^t^rn ̂ t a^ttrF -qft̂ RTSTf ^t 
•q̂ r ?m§T % ̂ q 3 to ^ t TTC#T f f sfa ̂ f 1982 
"q' 37Tf8fcFt 3FT #3=R TJcfT 3*m 3T̂TFT ^>t WHT f f I 

W •ff̂ FT ^T ^cfapT 1FT * R R 3 # N F ^ i + H 3fa 

lft^Pl+1 WHicH"l "q̂TFT t l ^T U F̂T % %TFW 

fHHldfiskl ^FT -R' WT 1 ^ f : 

1. W&H aflT T̂cP7 frfq «b^o|ldT % SfRFT W i t 

"ST8T "Ĥ TPT IRT "F^FfTcr tfcbHldfa^f F̂T WHid<"l I 
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3. d<H)et«i) f̂HTcRW if faWR # p j f ^ T̂RcIT ^T 

4. d<*Hl<rlM ^ t a^RFt i f TWSJF "aft «||^e||dl 

+1<HI$4T m TrfclSfe 3TWFHI 

5. feRff ^Jt ef̂ T " ^ fTj; f ^ K cbl4shH -5RT 3TFTt̂ RI 

d+HlcHl % ^Hid<u| if ^ifa t̂ TPT %3 % 

chl4*HT % 3lfdR«M d=Mld*fl ^T 3n«fPw faWU 3̂ R 

"^T T^ "HM % JHd1<M"l if WTT ^>fa d=M*)eM) % 

WHid<«l ehRrm. Hk=KM ^ t ef f̂ PTT 3?R JHd1<Mul 

% arenfcT TPTH forcf %fcnj; - ^ H H 3 f^nr f w 
F̂T STFJfaFT t^TT TOT I <m£ld +|4*Hf % *TRT?; ^RjcT 

«hl4*H *F»t <iM<Hf̂ pff TT TfftsTH % 3*HfH+T, =b4*llR4]f 

%feR^WH^f 1993 f ^ R ^ t T ^ ^ l lk f ! ^ f l f «ftl 

TPT T̂ P 3iI5 T3PET »̂T W fa$l»li«b -H^kj) F̂T *l4=i l^ 

afa f^TR +l4*M m 3FRRT fei ^ TI^Rff % WH 

y+i^id %qr ÎRTT t i 

y«<<rft+<u| T̂T ̂ T TTRk ̂ RrlT ̂ t ^ f ^ T ftfcfqt 

fiWIT #TT«T (1992, i t T ^ ^ t «ftftRT) % 1JJTR % 

3^ETR f^qr -w i rfrm w\ if srtf̂ ra HIWH CTT% if 
TWR T W ^RT ^3T ^Fn I 3T*3FFT %RrPT l^ l l+dH 

f^fT if ftsRT ^cdHH ' f a % 1-4 ^ ^ t lfTT M l 

•qif % TJig&l ^graff e|ft % 4 f ^Jt facrll*< 

% ^T if M^il^d W -CFtTR ̂ f 200 ^ ^ ajk ^ ^ 

WiK t stl 

illM)U| ^ J f % y<s(H)cMU| XJT 3T^t£TR MR41MHI 

^STH % f5R<TR t^^fT IRT Wft^I ftstff % 

y^d1+<ul "̂R ^Ml^d sq^t^PT L|R4l̂ HI if MrWH^dl^l 

«p|- ^frcpr t ^n i w + I4*H ^T Tgm ^^ crf̂ ra ^ p 
^ t "SfERT 37RI TRH ch<^|d f̂%RT +14*HT % TTf:EfH 

^T% "0^ ^<TR cR f̂ % 3TTtrR "̂ R ̂  JlPd^d ^RT^R 

^f^T W<T ^ F t ^f W F M T̂T 11 

3SPT if ^P4Tt 3fR Mt cfT̂ Tf̂ cT ^RF> 3?R MJWHT ^ t 

Wl^d R̂T% % "R>H3; "0^ ̂ STT "^t % 10 # € HlR-Mcrl 

^PT i f d+Hld«H ĴT fRSk ft^I I "^STH if WWl ^ 

3fR - ^ TT̂3TT ̂ t % T?=F TQ̂Tg' " ^ «jt rT "R?RT I W 

^d^̂ r if #TT frffer ̂ f -qxf fecujto " ^ ^ 1 + I4*H ^T 

STT^R %^T 1«raif 15 f ^ 4 f ^ t fTFn ^ f % TSTJlf̂  

3fR W3H, d^dH, ^11<+ «l«l 3flT «RT oFT HlRiRTT 

T̂R fĴ BRf % e|,^|U| % f ^ Tppft fffrn ^ R j f ^Jt 

^•q^RH^TTT^Tt^ITI^f^T^crdHH, m«*W>lg afo 

fFNfc^^Tf ^ W iptW if WfHeT f I 

cfrq TJ^T % i !^r #jyf ^rm ^ t ^^HdP^ # n 
f 1 % ^ ^frT TtfcT 3T̂TT% if 1^7 *n*TT % I "̂ STTfrq ^ ? 

$ t̂fcTStf ^^o| |^ y'Md+1* ^T <m4l*l ^ R ^ "Qra ̂ RT^ 

^ t TtfcT ftcRf % % T " ^ ^RT 3FT "^TH 5̂T +l4*H 

H?TII "^ra <JĈ KH % "pjrfsr̂  "̂ ngsff ^R tw4f ^ 
Tlftlf̂ RT "R̂ TT I ^Mi % STKfR % ebmiftflH ^N» IRT 

•qh •fepff wt STFT 7§t?i if #TT ism ^ H % t̂ rq; 
25000 * . îT ̂ «TR ̂ % %fH^ ^ TR^T t^lT TRTI ^ W 
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Meridiem •Q^Sf "fFT aqflT "QTlf ^T drtKH ^Rf ^ f^TT I 

•q^7 ^ yfdRn n̂=Rn 100 t%. TIT m® % i W R R 3 

TTc^R ^ f R̂T ¥T«T - T ^ T ^37T f ^ f f ^T T& 

WRFTcf W T f I "STTcff % T̂«T - ^T^R %fcTQ; 60 TT^ff 

=FT TPTfeT tfelT faSRf cFRjq cfhT "R^Nt "3 25,000/-

T. "fT^Tt % ^ q 3 WcT felT «IT ̂ Fc!T % I ^T T3?^ 

^ t % ^ f a WWS\ cf,<-M|U| * M 3 1.4 cm3 ^ . ̂ T 3T^Ff 

W f3Tf f^RRT T$t "Q=F T3°F^T ^ T«TFHT ^ t q^ f3R7 

3 30 TTTW3TT' ^ t PHPH<1 ffcFIR f^TT ^T TT3RIT f I 

^ Tr^^T Z M ^ IM 3jfrc F̂TSS ^TMf % ^ f e - " Q ^ 

"tWt%%f^T -q* f ^ m KZTH ^ T ? l t l 

HrWHfe<rlA<{l ?RT ̂ T W\ 40 TtfWsff %t%tr 

cH^t F̂T̂ TT̂ RTT ^ ^ %fa l j q fa f^Rf rq 3nf*RH 

3HN^A|cbdi, «*+<"!, ^ r ^ T arsf aftr efjjrr, o4^w4T 

% #E[ cfq W£T, ^jmfteRTT W l ^ 31|c|^ebcll 3nf^ 

faqq W F M f e r r «TTI ̂ m f % f^FRT % 1 ^ «^W+ 

3FR4*TH 3TR fspRRT 3lfasRt>if 3 "SRFT "M^HleR f^ f^T 

^RTSf f 3TR faoffa WFTcTT qT *ft F̂TCT ^MT P̂TTI 

+l4shH ^T -J^f QT^T TFPTf ^T y«Ml*<ui ?TT 

3?R W $ 3Tf^7 feRTf ^ t T̂Tfa-rT ^RRT 3<|c|5|i|eb ^ 

8TTI c r f e ftpfe HlfcW+1 ̂  "?M^RT fsMI+ellMT ^ T<*ft 

% 3T#T Tft-*U«t»lfl T ^ J f ^ t WFRn ^ Tfe ^fT 

f n i W , ^ f E qi^R 3Tlf^ %t%TT T̂EfiT y ^ + | d ti^^T cfq 

frqbr f^n i ¥ P wrow =bi4*nT *f "q̂ sff % ̂ T 
^T ^§^M, *jq TflcT ^ S I , % R , f W , ^RS^T anf̂  

f w r wfHeT 1^n TFiT «n. 

"*Ppft TT 3̂ff %f^nr chl4*M 

W qfcftsRT ^f q ^ ^ r^ r f %t>P3; ^ t f tt 

3?t^ q^T ̂  ^Rf^RT 34|eHf̂ ob ̂ T^W t^T 3?k HP<4MHI 

?HT 3TFTtf̂ RT #3^Ff ^f W] ^ %t%0; Ul^rlli^d taf̂ fT I 

fsrf^q TTOT ^ 3TKPH t M , Vm, W$ ^ , 

m\fm, ^ 3TTT "ER ^F^ t> 3TTfc ^eTPlt ^ f t I TRR 

%fcnr j^r ̂ q qT«rq, qt^f, ^n^f, «HNK q^ ark 
«J5<!|TH STTfc ^T ^ ^ T%qT ^FTII ^%7 3lfdR«W ^RPlf 

^TI^%^^3fR^TfT%3T^3Tp^R^' im3Hl4lPj |d 

•̂ Ttf qt ^IHlP^I* =bl4*H 5̂T t%5iq ?̂RF«RT &jjt* 

% 3#raR^ff "^t ^ N d i qr arrP^ 11 ^ r + I 4 * H ^ 

^PTF^FT HlfrW+1 % f ^ W 3Tjatnq 3tk f^TRT 

TT T%qT qPTT «TTI 

qn#3RT fa 3 3ttr i ^ ^ f f ark % Frrfta 

%cTT3Tff 3fR fgrf̂ «T &jff % '4tT3T o^Rwiff ^Jt ^)^<+< "0^7 

•Hdi^+K THftftf F̂T ^raq %qT F̂TT 1 ^ f t f ^ f f , a t fwT 

3TTT̂  % 3TR̂T % q ^ ŜTT#T %aff, «HH(d(HMf, 

«tlP^» %cTT3ff 3% «<+|0 3Tp%Jch|R4l' ̂ t ^dl+< Tfdt 

^ 3 ^ oFT 3TRfriR t%^T 8TTI 

mPfl*HI % Pshill+dlMl* "^ i f "5FTf?T eT̂ T Tjq ^ t 

^ikq t>rtlT "q' w qrf%3RT ^T qqra ^T^T "̂TTcft 11 

Tnqfa y«id)+<ui "qr qw^ fer M srwrqq r̂ ^nfw 

fen t% t^TK f?r̂ T t ^ r f % y«<Hl+*ui %fcTC; 

Ji-flddl W\ ̂ Tfft 11 chl4*H "3F»t 31l4l«HI 3TTT + I ^ ^ H 

% 3T^R qr yi4lPi+ 3T«TRT % ^RTI ^T q^aff qT 

31W^+ Wi Wd ^Rq %T%T3; T̂F cbl4shH ̂ N + f 3TTI 

^ J ? ^T +|4*M 3T5T Mt WTt f 3jfk aTp?rf?re7 feqf 

3 7 T f ^ F ^ R 3TPT 3TT J& f l 
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W T TJ5 ^T WR, ^N^ohdiii SUT f^f *?R % 
#rff F̂t Wfkkl, eT̂T TJJT ^ N U M , ^FTt 3?k 
ft%T % 3TÎ H -R^H %fcP3;%T TfK F̂T TRT̂ cT TRSJT 

^T 3^41 *H, <*l4shH % + M ^ H %fcnr TT t̂fcT TfrfsRT 

# r a^epjgff i|Mc|*|fr<1, d«*>H)«bl "Q^ faaffa WFTcTT 

%fcra; *u+ifl -q^ *rc *R*K1 3rfM^ff 3 w r , 

TOI 3TTf̂  4^4) *HI SRT fa«hfad •Sfî f f I 

cbfdHI^T 

3T^^ftsrfcT, M<»UH Id ftf^ff %R^ 37fq?f%r, farcfa 

facR, 1J5 % "sfĥr =Ft WT^T alk UIHIP*I4> cnra srrfc 

^ fa+fad d + H l e i M F̂T s£cRPTt ^Hid<u| 

f̂PRTR 3*11 ft+1 ̂FT F̂RT f epffflF d+HleMi % STTfaotfcf 

# t ^R Jtfa 3T3R %fcnr ^TRT WW W\ ^TM f I f̂ RTR 

^ l fH+ ^ P F 3}R TT^ flmmT ^ -q̂ f̂ RT ^ F f f a M 

•̂ T ^Hid<u l ^R& t l 

'<*>fcHI$4f tR afdjjfy 3TKRFT *ft '-cKrlldl t c#F SFJSJSJFT 

t W 3fa 3ff?TSFT +l4st>H F̂T JJ-f'IdH f^TT «IT ^3HTT 

t l 

?*r + I4*H F̂T "^FfF^rr T^F cî ta ^ 
*£H*£3 3 ftrqi TOTI <*l4sFH F̂T ̂ R HllcW+1 

% Sft 3 f^FftRT d=MldP>l4T ̂ FT f^TR 3#RRuff affc 

TjgSJT % -afto 3TETR ^FfT t cTTT% T«IFM ^RT3?f F̂T 

<iM4lJl ^R^ f^ ^T% 3FT 3 cjfe cTF T̂% I =bl4*H 

^w^ebdi3Tf "qr T$m Mt ̂ ÎCTM I [HHRriRsid r̂s4f 
^ «TH if T^^T Sft^R "f̂ T̂ TR +l4*H ^T 3TRfr3R 

+IdHî 7 ^ t ^r ^ T -e^% t i 

Ttf3TT ft^ff % f̂FTCT ^T 5̂̂ ? cT̂ 7 T̂̂ Ft 
wicfd'4)^TM%i1^ra%^m^T?f^T3^r-nTff^r, 

^f 3TT5R -JRH ^ M f I -?R-S7H % te afTT d«bHld«D 

^T T*!Hid<u| W 4>l4*H f̂JI %sd% t l 

3HN^+dl t l 

- TRPTT3ff, 3H|c|̂ ct,d|3ff 3 ^ TJR "̂ f W W 

- &T R̂R <=bl4sĥ  êIT% % f ^ cTFff, f^TR 

* l 4 *H 3 e M ^ t WTt^Rt "gf̂ facT ^R^ %#I^ 

=FWf ORTT^T^RIT ^>t "^TTM ^ Tpft | ^ 1 ^ +|4*H 

"CR 3jfk 3TFT ^\ <*>\1<1\$ W; ^xd W& %feR ^ ^ F "̂ FRq 

^ i 3iicrf«rer ̂ 3^7 sft ̂ i4)P^d f ^n R̂TT I %r f ^ # n 
frf̂ T 3TR ^H TJ^Mcft Ĥ Rd4f "̂  i^eiH 3̂ TT̂  ^IT^ 
^ t d+H)df^4T ^ %^R %%r PclWK %ŜT cf,|4sf>M 

^ T wt^r f ^ n fRTTi 

% cTTclRf f̂ ^Ipjcb T̂FTT ̂ f t ^Ft "̂ TIK?cIT "̂R cTFff 

ifil 3T̂ Tcf ^RI% %fcm; % ^ t % ^ft d^Hl^l ««Ndl 

^ k ??g^ wfcFRft mvvH ^mn, wMfc - 682 014 
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^ ^ T % cjft f̂lPTT %^R> m P-Kvh 

^Tf d+Hld^fl ^T ^ r %fcn3; P^M^d 3T^eT ^§T "TRTTI 

f̂RIT #3T m$u\ TR TrfTf^T +l4*M ^T 3Mt3H 

"R^# W f %RrTC; "SftW chl4*H ^l4)p3ld f ^ T ¥111 

"5^T ^§T W l 

"fffTT PcJVIĉ hH l̂ ebehlf 3f 'JU^AI^U! 

^T#T % "#TT t^Te^R % f ^ ^ F T ^FFf ^R, 

faM$d T r ^ f eft 3T̂ f̂T %cR ^3T W I 

if ^J^KTT ^sft "JWf I "fo^t ^t "̂FTToTf % ^ H "#3?f ^ t 

#fT 3TFt 3̂ T0;i ^faff TJfJt PHddl, T#. $ fe* t f #3Jf ^ t 

^ H H ^ d + d l * # T ftf«RT Mif f ^ft 3T?m ^ i P l * 

HRcl̂ H, ftrfflcT :Sm T5FT " ^ m , StT^rf^ HlPHd^ 

3flf^F5R ^R, <rl«iuic1l, cTN, i t "Q̂ r 3nf^ T̂Fn frf<T ^ 

^Eki^m ^ ^ % f ^ F TrqFr 3T^n% ^ ^ r 1^RR> ^ ^ 

HlPĉ l<+l % f^FTO f̂ 1^RIR ^T W ^ 31R ^t 

^4eT % I •q^5 T̂of ^ ^ HlPrW^l 3 ^RT %5RT »fk 

*ij^i*H % STTETR -qr 1^1R +l4*H Ĵ?ERt W^T 

^ r ^^|c||cril ^T^t ^ m s f f % 3 ^ ^ ! % ^R if 

T^3Tf efft UH^HI f I ^^Pcrm, ^Fftf^TT, ^ j ^ ^ r f , 

tl 

^ f q fa^FT % ^ efit ̂ TFRT TO! ^WW (1973-

78) % ^fcR TT̂ F-f ftT^T SfFTFI ̂ t RHLblRtH % STÎ R 

TR ^TR#q ^ f t 3q?ttfPT % ^ « W ^ *TRcT ̂ R^R % 

^ t sft I % ^ ^ "0^ HlRWebl, cR-t^ lH, TJf f ^ IR 

3Tlf̂  "^f^TcT 3NT ̂  <5cMI<H ̂ Bt "STScft %fefTT t̂ T̂ T ^cft 

% t^R# ^TCir T I F ^ ^ f ^ t if T J ^ K T f ^RT ^ W3 

"5f8RT ^Jft f^IPT % ^ ^ ^FRT MlPu^d if dPMdil^ 

^ f q t^«Po|aid4| % Srtffa 1974 if l l «ftl 

^ f ^ R % ^ ^ ^ P H ^ K l ^ # T ^ f t - q ^ ^ F * R T 

t ^ R f "<R "R%8iFT TRH R̂HT % I ^RfT •epff ^ t ftP^T 

3fR ̂ f t 3% 3PT t ^p f f % d * ^ d ^ i TK "Rf^RT ̂ R% 
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#T ^ P U K I ^TR^'- 1. WT 3 ""#^1 2. WT "&T 

3. ^M^chdl -qr 3TMfoT MldilsbH 

HlW+d ^ f t f^TR % ^ f^T*R 1976 3 ^FRcf fSTT 

3fa 3 T ^ 1977 T̂ TrfWT <*l4sbH)' ^T 37T#3R f^IT 

^ I % ^ ^T ^ ?TS*T iW>MMI if fcichRHd d«H)<rMl 

^T WHid<"l ^T% ^RJf ^ t y^Rll* ^|c^A|cbdl4' TRT 

# t % <FR*JT ^r£r "?t^RT Trf̂ T̂ nn 3 ^«r « T H fcqT 
7rai%i%^%^dMdfi^PlkirdRsld^RJf%3TOR 

""R 3TR̂ t "̂TTcft 11 

I. STTCtfacf Trf^T^r «hl4sW 3?R '^l^TTSff ?ft WTT 

II. 3fl4)fad f̂ R?TR +l4*H III. SR/ftff ifaTI 

1977 %ftld«H 1993 <re>r|cU4| *\*\ yfyiSPJTcbl^M 

TiftT^T + I 4 * H ^rmr 11 ^ r 3 ^^-•gfacRrf tjft Tffe 

fa^R 37Tf̂  ?TR§T3ff 3 SMTfacT cfR^ f | 

HlfcW+1 ?TRsTT Tf ^RfT / ^oFI ^>fa, ̂ FTT / "R^R 

^r f m K ^n/rioPT w f W * R , m^R ciraraf $ 

3fa sfoll/McW % WF°ftrcR d+dld^l 3TTf̂  ^R IJtzt 

araf«r % "Hftrapr r̂crr% 11 w W R % 375 j r f w r 
+l4*4lf 3 6659 ^Pkl4f W\ TrfsifacT f ^ T F̂TI f W 

3662 ^R?dl4 *ftl 

M^mdH ^IRIT 3 t r t iwfiFr, ^ S R W S R , ^ 
(^RT) TSra dcMKH, f ^ W R 3TTf̂  TR ^ ^ 1 ^TT% 

11 W "5R5R % 93 Trf̂ TSm +l4shH ^m§ t^R*f 1497 

'l^fafff ^flcT 2066 ^Wf* ^ Tff^RT ftr^ MI ^EIF^ 

drtKH 3fR Tj?" t^TR ^f Mt 3rf?T^T * l 4 *4 f 5̂T 3<|iil«H 

f^TT 7RIT *HI ¥f?T^r Mlc*M5bH "^t aFJcrfU TfTWf % 

3<|o|^ebdl^K 1 ^ 45 f2R cW ^tcft f I 

S^cfcff ^ T 3fk f^clR chl4sbH f f ^ tWR % ^ 

^il "RSTR f̂FT f I I ^ f H4)*I!!IMI ^ ^cT ^ 7 <=hl4shH, 

ŝtcT "R^R, -?T^R, ft^q U^T , ^?T ^ ^ f % f ^ 

f ^ IR %rq, TR[#M, «eb|Jj|H, tfe^t + l4*H 3TTf̂  

% ^t % % TRFTWIT ^ ^CT cw + I 4 * H % vm 

*̂ ft«m "^rg % #TT ism *̂ Tf̂ R ^t ^Fff ̂ r ^F i f ^R 

f3TT «HI ̂  iffnT l̂ cT 138 ifWT ^ 5 ^ f ^ «ni W 
=hl4sbH f̂ ̂ R t % 73 °4P=ki4T 5̂t Trt^RT fe^T ̂FTTI 
d+Hl=h1 TRFRf, TR«rW ^T ci^dH, T̂FIT/TToR #3ff 
^ t 3 1 ^ snt^ sR^cff -^rr ^ ^ t ^ F f t s f t i ^ R ^ T 
"Rfcrc #TT ^JPT %%o; ^ c i ^ ^ R %^RtT^raei 

t ^ aijeRff +14*4 % ^q f̂ % ^t % nftnftra 
<^Pki4l' afa # n 3fk 3^r "R?PT fd% -qj ^rf^m 
oqoi«i41f ̂ r * j% f^; o4r=ki4l' »̂t ^B^- ^i4lP^d ̂  n̂cft 
t 1̂RR> fsRRf ^T 3TRR ^ R -̂TKT tfaf t 3fa 
M w f ^ ^RT Mt WZ ^ t «IT "^nft f I %^ ^ 7 

%^ % ^Rn ^>fa 3TR ^ R * R f ^ 4 f TR ST̂ ft ĉ T 
25^fe4t+l4*H^?rMtlPd^H^y j<H <^<^H^#n 
^fq TR T3̂T <=hl4shH ^>I "5RTR f̂ TT «IT I 37̂ ft cT̂5" %^ 
% f ^ ^ W TR 549 fWR Tt^R l̂4lP l̂d t ^T f I 

%^ % mPoWcbl, ^ fq , TJf f^IR 3TTf̂  ^Rff TR 
31 ^ f ^T y+HIH f^IT t l 

frfq 1sRiH %^ % +4-ciiR4l' % 19 #itfe4f f̂ 

a^T f^rnf/3TfM^nTifif "^ "^isRi 

Pd̂PHd "SffSTSFT chl4*Hl* % P̂dRcJd %^ TOSffi 



TT^tfKT 3fR SF ĵfacT "t^f % 3rfi|'*|R4T ^\ 

%^r W&t % HPoW+1 fo*TFT % STtjfa 4)^H<rl 

r̂cpft % *rm *ft TÊ RT Tsrrfqcf f ^n 11 

ffa faW\ % frffef H^T, % M TT̂ T % ^ W\ s M 

3?faefRur % ^T if ^RcT f I % 3t % % ^ T TTf̂ TajtiT 

3Hl4M<*) ZY of^t 4>l4shHl' % +l4*IMI3ff 3 TTcfT P^P-ld 

•srftrgpn- afa 1^TTT chi4*4( -EFT TWR 
"SjftlSM ^T "5fm^ ̂ IPT^ %1WT ̂ t cffff if "Q=F «JR 

a^cff ^8PT ^TFf ^ 11 ^ P d U , "Sf^RT ^RJf 

3 ^4t r l ^M^F f f 'SRt W)+l4c1l adk «bftHI$4f ^R *TT 

W<\ «1H«*,|0 "5f4m if ^ f c # 3T[ ^RW 3TTf̂  "SJWf 

TIM "SRtft f i % f̂t % ̂  ^T w r % "<fa ^ ^ r ^rrcr 
f l "ST5T % fa^T % ST̂ HR 47.15% ¥f?T%T cTRf 

^T'll/HoW ^JFf 3 ^rf^cT fafoST ̂ T4t if W\ f i r 11 

% eft % eft TSTFRT % ^ "^ H<HI$<HH facff 

cftsT ^rfa % TTETIeR eTFTcT if WT*m 40-60 tfclW 

if iffaT #*T oq^R ¥R*T f3TT T̂TI Tff^R #T faSTR 

^ crz ̂ raff if f^m mv m % ^ Ow* %^f 

HiO*i<H ^fHf % ";n%4f if #TT -?fa*fa -w$ 
m^m$f*mTW\\ •&$ alk gst i M ^T ^ iP i * 
f j f t «ft <̂Î Hl"M ^ t fRft I % "eft % "Qj=F TTRfT ^f #T 

% ^ft d+Hl+l WFJcTT ^ "Rf 90 "^ "RT̂  91 cW #T 

"SfR ̂ f a F̂R% 3472.6 f̂T.TTT "#TT (3045 ~^% FFIT 3?R 

427.6 %.TH ̂ IcT fff«TT) sfk 852 %.TTT 1 M # d?MI<H 

f^fT I * ^ f t 1.6 t ^ R ^T if f f t "̂ TefRn «IT I ^ 

1.2^fRf %T^4%3TFf 4.5 olRf 3TR W ^ "|3TT I TlfcT 

%^T sfteRT dcMKH # t 2170 f̂ .TTT afo ^[^Ht 532 

%.UT 3TT^m t^7T TRTTI ft^T 3M 2.08 cIR§/%^R/ 

^ «JTI ^ 3I^R H4t d+HlcMl WRFRT Tt%4f T̂ 

STfipF TT^Mt TSTlftcT ^ I 

% M f̂ 1970 % T f̂ # H fffa 4500 %^R ^ r 

12511 % $?fif ^ t # T T ^ f q f t T f t f l W ^ P̂dR<W 

^ l fH+ ^f*T % 3 T ^ ^RRjffe, "3TmTR, Bpf[, 

U,Hl^oiH, ̂ M^NI , ^<<d«M ,̂ cblcrlH 3j|k Pd^H^!i<H 

if 354 % 3̂T Mt f̂T5 f̂ TT TRTT 11 ^Sf 3fR Tim ^ t 

aĵ eff ffFf ^ t WFIT F̂R̂  %feTtT tTĉ  ^ ^ ^ 3tfq^7 

^R4f afk :?ira firaf ^T «ft ^RTFT ^r TFTT t 

HlPoW+1 3FfiW\ WTR TfrtPI ^N«ft 3^R4«^R i f WU 

f̂ TST U r a <irMKH % W P F T m ^ F W ^ 3?Tfsm) 

MRWdH - *JFT - I ~ W ^ ^ ^ 
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3T*fcfa # * cftsT ^ ^ T %fc?PJ cJM t̂d ^fecfi "^q ^ 

% ywinich snfsfcF ̂ iTcn ^ H % %ferq; ^ m 3<rdHH 
if "̂ SJ^T TTR̂T f^fT TRTI 

^ ^ ^ H H i f f W W f a " T R § q < T : ^TcfrT i M 

f^T Hl=KhMl ^ T T t , 3 UP^Pdd 3TcRM w f a t 1 

"Ml=t^ldV lIcT ^T 3TFI f^RflR 3rf*FWT 100 %3ZR 

t̂cTT %l JS& 3Hfcir<cW f U ^ F 1 3 3 %3SR % 

$Hf 3 ^ iPH* -qrxr-%% iffnT f f a i t 'SRcft t 1 HlP<<4crl 

"SFft̂ r ^ t T̂Tf̂ Pff 3 i t fffm ^ * f a f^TT "STRfT t I 

W T W R ^ M ^ i l J I d ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ n J I ^ P d * 

13 ra "qT^^ t l f ^FTZ^^ "5^cT :#T^ f f ^ c | J | I ^d 

TTfq-^4ilc| f ^ f W * T TOTT 3*fcT t^JR 3 ŜTTsFT 

10,000 T> 30,000, 30,000 3 60,000 SIR 60,000 T> 

3,00,000 ftcft f I ^ % 3FR1R dcHKH 9FTRT: cfi i ' 

Tlfir t^RK %f>R 200 T> 500, 500 3 1,000 ajfk 2,000 

$ 3,000 t̂ .TfT tfTcTI f l 

t^Rt i 4cMlP<d #5f afo Tjfe^T % "FT i ^RTR 

i*T§raw^^^3iir^^^^^t}%3mFt 
ePt f^RR} dcMKH "^ i ^ f e f f t 1 

f w 3>t dcMKH cfrjRTT ̂ RFT "^t ^ d«M"t<H*i) 

TR SfTSTIRcT ftcft f I ^ r f q Wft W T % #TT T^ifa 

d+HlcrlM 3 FTH, TTJTif, i f a , ^ 7 ^ t ^RTT 3?R ^ F T 

W * R , ^TU 3fR -gm "ffSFSR 3?R TFT 3TTft ^»fa T> 

TM^RT f¥^KT -qZcfTf % 3TT̂ R IT "3?qr̂ T 3̂ R rTT̂T 3 

M^m ^rdt t1 #TT Tk*fa TtfcRff i WJ^T w^f 
^T 3f^m 3fR 3TTP«̂7 ftarfcTqf ̂ Hf % t 1 

umiP** sfR snpsfor qRurrsff ^r KTPT i w w t1 
3<rdHH ̂ FT UNlfa* e| ld lcHU|^RT3I5f?r i f f t l^ f 

•qtWHcT #1T T3̂  ̂ T̂ Rff ^P^ f 3fR ^ | P H + ^ ^ f % 

# 3 * M 11 ft=R *ft "STM r̂ îHsM+1 % 3^?TR *i4lf«1d 

dciuidl ^TM % 9 "CT#Tf %fe!H 15-20 i t i t Z> % ^ N 

fT8R Tfm f l 

cfTW ^ft STP̂TCF M ? r ^R mfc f 37f«^ 

^o|W'WHIrH+ yPcl̂ TSTf $ ^RT ̂ t iM f ^ W f a ^R^ 

% ^ m % 3FT ̂ T^7 Ĥ<chkl «^Ndl "fte^ ^ t *RHI$4f 

% ^ROT ŜTR % tcTtr ^TFTt 3rfMsRqf ĴT 3H^T Îct 

t l 

#3?f ^ t TJ?m TR f^TSf ^ t 3*fd*flfaddl 3fR 

" ^ R f p k f I f^Rt ^f <icMlP<d #3T T̂ap t t "5FFI ̂ * 

"3T% f t "3n% % ^HW "Q=P W R R̂T 3TRPT TTRT ^R^ 

% 3TR W "5f̂ R W^llPd^r^T (cblpHlPrHW) spq f t 

•3TRTI f f ^a% "+)<HW 4̂ 3T5|5t ^Pd^1Po(ddl ^T "5TM f t 

*TRfttlt^Rt3 <irHlRd 4t̂ 1 4 ^ ij,4W-Hlci S^R^fa-

^•iilci ^ %rf^ sr^fr^T f r̂srt>7 yî Pdch «ft«r 
^T^t !>Hddl 3?k ^ T TJêT % ^R^T t W R frf̂ T % f ^ 

^ T ^ T ^tcf 11 ĉr̂ HHH f̂ i f . f / ^ ¥ 3TH it.ifrfrgfc 

% #3?f %FrTTT t^Tt l^f % 3fk SIPjfif 3fR iFT % ^ T 

"^t ^ f^WKuN «fr %l "3RT #5ff ^T -$W\ ^ M ^ l 

T> R̂cfT f ^T^% f ^ f t ^ <Ĵ lP<d i t ^ TT5H T̂T +Hfd* 

^r -&$$ %\ 1000 i^. HMJIH ^ T TJ^T 350 T< aUr 

1000 T#. | / ^ * « ^ T T ^ q 60 7%l f ? # ^ W t^TRif 

F̂T fntfq i t # n frf^ 5̂t ^fe %fc^ sr fwi t i 

T̂cT ?& Tpm % f c ^ Tra^R 

t W R ^ T •%' cTM "apt ^JIT ̂  T̂STPS ^FfT ̂ TRTI 

f I arf̂ WRT cTTcff i f ^dleb<u| ^ f|% ^ i t 8 ^ 

10 3TW ^Rf % "qnr ^T ^rtlcl^eb fterfcT 3 ^WF\ 

-^ 11 i r o T̂c?r ̂ t "Q̂ m "qr M*r «TFT ^€f ^ 
11 it %5Rrf R̂rT •qft^T T̂T ̂ SEfRhT HP<c|cfH TR 3n?R 

•̂ Rct f f3R# cTT̂T % ^R5 ^ft 3ffpRPR W%\ W\ ft 

"STTcft f ^PcrlU. ^Rff Tf̂ ^TT TR f^\ ^ t «H^HI t l 

1RI ^ (yPdP<H ^ % WST ^Ft TIM) F̂T TT̂TR cTTcrT 

%f5r^^Fcw<HH^^mti<t>tich<sii^^^*^fr^, 
^ "QTT i t i ^ t -Q; R̂T 31|ebl«|e||un if -SRJTRcT oqRT % 
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Tjcp PHPtMd ^m 3 ^ 11 3Tf«ram w f f 3 ^rg t w r 
^ t ^fa*rr *qt ^ 11 

c ^ ofT^ W f 3 f̂ rfrfcr HRlf ^T WT>T ^ t , 

sm: l ira ^ t p̂mT 3 ^ i te^r arFR ?̂r ^Rgarf ^\ 
3qcT^IcfT% 375^K o t ^ Tf% 11 #TT TaTW ̂ RT^ % 

f̂ Ttr ^T^KUIdill -dM^kl UN i+ f ^fhft "RR7 ( 3?f*RT i j ^ f 

6.50 •? liter fa.TTD^T^dl Heft (3rfcT t^.TH. 6.00 "?) 

TffaT 3HZT ("5rfcT%"!7T 12.00 T) 3fR cfrHNI ^ f l ' t f N t 

f i ^ ^ ^ ^ i T ^ r ^ t ĵet afR IR& T&ZX f^\z ^ 
HT3 «RR %f^ ^f*R T̂ foWf WT53R T̂ ^ t 

sf^m I^CTR ^ rw iraf 3 wrzt wtzt ^ftfM' 
% "̂ q 3 wsi *m?t 11 *nf+ # H - ^ 4 H ^ ^T> 3 
ent m ^ P F f̂e^T ura ^T ^T%T w$ % i ^ ^ 
3 3<rd*flfaddl 60-70% % ^ f a 3 t "eft ^FR 3 70% 

$ atffcrar f i T$&R ura cBt TjnTcn ^ f % a r w *TH?t 
t , #*FT Ult^t 5̂Ft tTTeTcTT l£f I f^TR ftf* %feTH 
ftf*fa y£fel+ U ra ^Ft cTPM TTicT f̂ T TTT 10-15 ^ % 

* fa arrat f eft fe'iiftwifc ciiPuiN* u,4WHil̂  ura 

W c-RI % " ^ *TFf 3 buffer •g^RTSff % 3T^TR 

•^crdHH 3 f̂fiTT Tsfift % f ^ R T 3 «TM ^Md=)ld1 "SflcT 

^ R ura ^ft ̂ Fft 113T*ft # ura -̂ sfrnf SRT fofiftra 
%tf f f̂cT WTT 11 Tfcft f̂ rf% Tf # n %n*r 3?R ura 
^ + < U | TTC " ^ ST̂ HETH 3fR facfrRT cFRfsFT 3T?*RT 

^ara w t ^ t TTH 3% w ^ ^ ^d=iidi 3#NT ?im 

^ f % yi^Rll+ l i r a ^ t cTFTcT "SrfcT f^T TH 30 "^ % I 

3TT r̂̂ t?T ^ R T "RlerR =R ftfcT "CR "3kT «TH " ^ 

Tt*T: 

^«ROT W^cTT ^ f? ft% % ^RUT 3?R IJ,4W-H1C| 

• ^ ^ TTf?T ^T -ST%T ^R^ % ^JRW ^ TFT 31M TW 

IST t^IFTI TT5TI ^ f>R ^ t f ^T # ^ f t «n^ TR chPcJHÎ T 

^?R -&K 3TT%ft, - p#n r •$$ 1WT TR; ^ ^ r f ^ t 

3HM4, t?T^T ^TT i t ^TTffTT| 

ar^FtsjH "^)t 31MVi|ebrll4|: 

•̂ (rdHH f̂ #TT TSWT ura % fero %frrc; 

^rei^r l i ra <HN<i«h]T TT "qtfe^ sftr ^Rm ura w t ^ t 

^ N ^ c h d l qt ^ ^ M I f % 3 U r a feTO 3fR ^fqi^T 

d+H)d«H ^ t ^ 3T5R2JT ^' aT^FttTH ^elTf 3TT^q^ 

^ t TRFRimr 3 -cRtf̂ cr ftfa?r uraf % W R Trft-
^T1-«1O| ITW^ Tf MRcifHd "̂ TTT FTRT eT̂ T ?TT I f?T% 
^PdRcW f^RFf ^ t ^ T cTTcT ¥ ^ « R ftfcT ^f «Tt̂ T TIT 

mf^T c=rraR ^ -q̂Fr f t ^fq r̂ eiw ^JHT »ft FTRT 

W T H ^ fqs^ p ^ f ^ ^ f •srcfiR % lira 
^ f ^T feTO f^TT f I ^rfeR ^ "qft^T ^RT ^ t irft 

% ^R^ I f ^ l Z ^t)+l* ^f T^^T 3r=rR ^Tff ^R "^MI '?M 

f̂ ^«rdHH % ip? w f f f̂ FT uraf ^T Trftm "^rr 
TRIT 35% TfreF^^110.90: i n ra^H id^ i srfm 
% feeTR ̂  90 f̂ Tf % -*T5f*R 3T̂ ftT f̂ 30 t% TH 
#̂. ^ * « TTCT f an i ^tyuiir^cb l i ra 3 ^ f^Tz 

f^|H- igi iTacMKH%Tr^^dchHlch1 Sifc3tffefaMRkidH -

% ^ 7 ^g^t WfrF&ft smfWJ imFTrWrtfo - 682 014 
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% ^RTRl 3 cTM if 3T^T *ft ^HT ̂ 3T W I 

xrftajoj e&T feffa ^cH-ilcH ^ ^fa?T '̂ fRcTT f % 

^FTT Ura ^T TJ^T T̂fcT feUT. TR 15 ?. ̂ TcfT f I ^T? 

TJeT Wt£ ^TFf ^ W m ^ p f e ' %feTTT T^TTT f | -qRt^T 

% ^ Mt ̂ jf^T fen fa "3^f QlPt<i+ W^cTT ^ ITSf 

•^t ^4i)«=l 1 w ^ s f r i f WTRT 3RdT f ^ f H<*W4R°I 

W ^ sJTcff ^ t HTH 3 W ^ R •qcfi "Q̂ TS % "Q=F **% 

cTTcT 3 "qftSĴ T T̂R̂ T fen % I Wf«n F̂T Wfcft f % ^ f 

cTM 3 WfccT + < ^ l d ^raarf % 37-prc ^oriHH 

%f̂ H3; 3Rpf>?r U.+ U W I ^ a T O ^ P c ^ P U d l ^ W ^ F c r T 

fcl 

=Fwf SRT 'SRT̂  ̂  ^m w f F̂T t ^ ^ ^ r ^ 3 

"<R %cfeT "Q̂ F ̂ t f̂ FTS ^ * f a %t%T "Ff^ffeT ^ R F̂T 

%m wi\ i ^ f t Tgraf ^ t ^ f f a <rscn ^fcr ^RT «ft i 

fT f ^ f ^ t ^T% 1TSI ^ob<u| % q:)r^ch Tfeq ̂ F t 

%foTQ; i ^ w fen 

W f "3 RffRcT 3TrfTTf̂ cT ^T?T fW% %f>m; dcHKH 

^ ^ F̂T ̂ cRR TT^H ^Rcn f I W J fefa %fcR "̂ RT 

^7q FFf % ̂ TROI TsTRI fefa -TTcF̂Tf F̂T PcMkuf)<4 3TR? 

'ft fReTdT f l w f WST FRTF4 feff F̂T *cW*Hl ̂ FT 

ST̂ FR "Sl̂ Ff ^R?n I 3fR 3 1 % fTcpl % f ^ r TTEfr 

^ % q ^ C T R R Tf 3MtfocT MR4|M!HI " f W R t̂ T^T ^Rf 

Wt>T TTfWIT3Tf ^T y«lcril+<u| - TTTPR ^ ^f +4PlW 

ST^^TFf" %^TRTT %qT TRTT «TTI W 37^R "̂ R Ws\ 

TR ¥^Ri arrfc Mt TJITPM fen «rr i fH Trt̂T w TJ^ n^fa 

+|4*H ^' 30 TTfFcTT3ff % TR f m i I 

" ^ ^TFf Tf ^ET TJ^T % qfir^cb T̂RfT TIM 

(1) f ^ rz fTBRjf eft I M f R r h TR f̂ r̂ rr C T̂ 

T̂RTFf fen ^T '?T^n f ^R> MRP̂ d ^RFIT 

(3) i i T w ^ ^ ^ ' ^ m ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ ^ ' ^ i ^ ^ -

^ ^Rel ĴRff »̂t ^[Rt ftR§HT I 

(4 ) TrfWeIT3ff ^Jt 3TRT PHddcJÎ I ^RTf % f^FRT 

%t>R d=hHld41 % STT̂ R tR "ER i f ^ f t %TRl 

•3FTT # n fTf^ ̂ R% i f WFTm ^TTI 

^ ^ ^ t ^ a ^ ^ ^ N d l ^ ^ e n f T T f l ^ N R i r i ^ d l 

+ ^ H M ^ isRt^t %t%ir ^ 1^n 7pm 

TIM i ? W -q̂ T 37RT-3T#T TTFf % ̂ R ^TZk Mfe<rl$ 

^rr <icHKcb|̂  ^RTT f f t %fcT^ viq^cki fen ^n R̂T?TT 

11 ^ ? F { 3fk "RftT^FT ch|4sFH if 3?R d*H)d4l ^ f e T 

^?T 3 "RiW3ff % STcft̂  d ^ + d l TRFZ e|5t 3fR 

srP^rffq^r irf|en3fr' ^ <iq<=b<u| 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ f -eft 

^ t ^ f %t%TT ^TMRI r̂ WRRT ^T2 ^ t i 
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